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Resumo 87

Intraspecific variation in reproductive traits of the restrict endemic species
Trembleya laniflora and implications for conservation
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Variations in reproductive traits of plants affect their ecological interactions and therefore
are important  to  the evolution and conservation  of  the natural  populations.  Trembleya
laniflora Cong. is an endemic Melastomataceae species with distribution restricted to rock
outcrops of the endangered campo rupestre of Minas Gerais, Brazil. The species presents
floral  traits  (large  and  white  flowers  of  nocturnal  anthesis)  and  has  an  interbreeding
dependent of a highly specialized buzz pollination system mediated by crepuscular bees.
Considering  Trembleya laniflora endemism, its restrict, naturally isolated distribution and
the highly specialized pollination system, we aimed to investigate: (i) whether there are
variations in the reproductive responses and success of different  T. laniflora populations;
(ii) which biotic (plant-pollinator interactions) and abiotic factors (local climate) drive the
intraspecific  variations  and  the  likely  effects  for  the  conservation  of  this  endangered
species. We randomly sampled and marked individuals of  T. laniflora inside one-hectare
plots at three isolated campo rupestre sites across distinct altitudes in the Serra do Cipó,
MG: Cedro (CE) -1101 meters, Pedra do Elefante (PE) -  1255 m, and Quadrante 16 (Q16)
-1303 m. We carried out periodic observations on marked individuals in 2014 at the three
sites on reproductive phenology (at least 31 individuals), floral biology (3), and pollination
ecology (all  flowered individuals).  Differences in  phenological  dates  among sites  were
tested through circular statistics, and the influence of biotic and abiotic variables to the
population  reproductive  success  was  evaluated  using  Generalized  Linear  Models.
Trembleya  laniflora populations  differed for  all  the  phenology,  reproductive  output  and
success, with differences mainly between the lowest site (CE) and the others two higher
populations (PE and Q16). The temperature was associated with the phenological timing
and the production of reproductive structures, while the numbers of flower and pollinators
and anthesis duration explained the production of  mature fruits and,  consequently,  the
differences in the reproductive success. Our results suggest that temperature mediates the
reproductive  success  of  Trembleya  laniflora populations  by  driving  differences  in  the
flowering dates across sites. However,  biotic interactions are the main selective forces
defining the timing of flowers availability (down) to main pollinators and pollen for predators
and,  therefore,  direct  affecting  the  reproductive  success  of  populations.  Our  findings
indicated that changes either on abiotic (temperature) or biotic (crepuscular bees) factors
 may strongly affect the reproductive success of this endemic, narrowed distributed and
specialized plant species, by driving intraspecific variations in the flowering and fruiting
times, and in the available resources for pollinators and pollen predators. We alarm that
the rate of disturbance on old but fragile vegetation of campo rupestre as well as the future
warming  scenarios  may  endangered  this,  as  well  as  other  yet  understudied  narrow-
endemic species, and conservations measures must focus on large conservation unities
integrating  several  distant  and  geographic  isolated  plant  populations.  (CAPES,  CNPq,
FAPESP #2013/50155-0, #2010/51307-0).
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